EXPLORE

STEEL
PERGOLA
KITS

STEEL
PERGOLAS

OUT OF THE BOX. IN ONE BOX.
Explore the awe-inspiring, all-included perks of our
new Pergola Kits.
Fortress® Evolution Steel Pergolas are already
a one-of-a-kind way to add style, strength and
sustainability to your backyard. And now you can
redefine your space with our simple, complete kits.
Get everything you need to create shelter from the
mundane in one package.

EASY
INSTALLATION

BUILT
TO LAST

SMART
INVESTMENT

THE PERFECT FIT
Break out of the box with a pergola that’s the right size and shape for your yard. Choose from three
options that give you the flexibility to customize your outdoor living space without complexity.

10’ x 14’

8’ x 12’

12’ x 12’

PERGOLA KITS

KEY FEATURES & BENEFITS
SIMPLE TO ORDER | One item in your cart.
A new pergola in your yard.
EASY TO INSTALL | Pre-cut, pre-drilled and
labeled pieces packaged together with step-by-step
instructions make installation easier than ever.
LOW MAINTENANCE | Steel components and
powder coating combine to create a resilient
product that’s a breeze to maintain.
DURABLE | Resistant to fire and invulnerable
to rotting, warping, splitting or sagging.
SUSTAINABLE | Steel is long lasting, recycled and
recyclable, making it more sustainable than wood.

WARRANTY

PREMIUM FINISH

We stand by your side and behind our steel
pergola kits with a 25-year warranty and a hasslefree claims process. Visit FortressBP.com for
complete warranty details and exclusions.

Black
Sand

GALLERY
Looking for more
inspiration?
View pergola kit
projects in our gallery.
EXPLORE

Industrial Grade
Powder Coating
G60 Galvanization
50,000 PSI Carbon
Structural Steel

Patent #
US10100516B2

PERGOLAS GALLERY

FORTIFY THE FUTURETM
Our Commitment To You

Together we build a stronger
tomorrow with smart, sustainable
and socially responsible solutions.

DECKING | RAILING | FENCING | FRAMING | LIGHTING | FASTENERS | CLADDING | PERGOLAS

FortressBP.com | 866.323.4766

